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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common
interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To educate
members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.

Thursday
May 23rd
7:00PM

Toy
Making
Party

Please do not bring
birds to this meeting.
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LETTERS
to the EDITOR
Letters to the Editor are
always welcome. Send your
comments or suggestions to:
RECBC
Attn: Newsletter
P.O. Box 6232
Santa Rosa Ca. 95406
or
email me at
glenti@comcast.net
Thank you!
Newsletter Editor

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTER?

Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00
Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for
Commercial Ads and glenti@comcast.net
for Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s
staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@recbc.net

PRESIDENT
George Lentini (14)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

VICE PRESIDENT
Earl McEnaney (15)
(707) 869-1229
stewball4@comcast.net

Club Librarian
Cheryl Cattan

SECRETARY
Chloe Jane Baskin (15)
(707) 823-1675
shelterescue@gmail.com

Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

TREASURER
Linda Karnstedt (14)
(707) 566-1366
Linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Photography
Chloe Baskin

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE

Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965

Cheryl Cattan (14)
(707) 664-8965

Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney & George Lentini

Donna Shadowens (15)
(415) 254-1711
donnarose09@gmail.com

Website
Jackie Turner
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

Calendar of Events
June - Earl McEnaney - Baby Parrots
July - TBD
August - Safari West
September - TBD
October - TBD
November - Holiday potluck party
December - No Meeting
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PRESIDENT MESSAGE
Dr. Scott McDonald will be here on June 4th.
436 Lincoln Street
Santa Rosa, CA. 95401
Club members need to come after 6 p.m.
There will be a sign up sheet, so please make sure when
you arrive to sign the sheet. This will insure “first come,
first served”.
The Directory and Membership cards have been mailed
out.
Our Directory Chairman, Donna Shore, wanted to send this
apology to the club members.
Please accept my abject apologies regarding the omissions
in the latest directory. I am making a trip to Southern
California to attend a special jazz event, a Mother's Day
gift from my daughter. As a result I wanted to publish &
distribute the directory and membership cards expediently
and not wait until I returned to my home. Specifically my
apology to Donna Shadowens for not adding her name to
the Board of Directors and spiritually for excluding our beloved Bonnie Scheffler as the interim president after Pat
Surniak moved to Florida. Since learning of my mistakes
and making the corrections that have not been published,
I promise the next issue will up to date with no errors. Though only if my aged brain is still operational.
Donna Shore
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Bird keeping Naturally EB Cravens

April ‘13

“Ways We Can Mimic Wildcra ed Parrot Diets with Our Pets”
The only sure way to adequately reproduce a wild parrot diet with a cap‐
ve psi acine would be to live in the bird’s na ve range, and release it daily
to feed with others of its own kind. Rather impossible for most pet owners,
right?
That being said, it is quite possible to make solid a empts at mimicking
wild bird feeding tendencies with our domes c cagebirds. In doing so, we
must first recognize that what we are seeking is not so much a “wild” diet, but
a “natural” diet. Feeding a natural diet means that every eﬀort is made to
eliminate severely processed foods from the food bowl—not all such items of
course since proper nourishment (with occasional relished ‘people treats!’) is
the ul mate goal with any parrot, but those processed substances that can be
replaced in the nutri onal regime with raw, natural foods.
First of all, we should necessarily consider just how most parrots and para‐
keets eat. Have you ever watched an African Grey or Sun Conure consume a
shelled walnut? The psi acine will hold the nut in a claw (or with many spe‐
cies such as an eclectus or Regent’s Parrot will bend down over the dish) and
slowly mas cate the nut into a fine powder, consuming same, was ng much,
and seeking out the important essen al fats and oils. Few parrots not in a
hungry hurry or feeding ravenous chicks will take in a lot of big nut and food
chunks. Instead they chew and chew, deriving nourishment and moisture
from the juices, oils, mineral‐rich crumbs, chlorophyll, plant enzymes and the
like. That is precisely why there is o en so much detritus to be observed fall‐
ing from a tree where groups of wild parrots are feeding. A so bill or non‐
seed‐cracking bird will ingest a whole guava seed while a psi acine will grind
it to a pulpy mess. It’s almost as if parrots prefer “blenderized” fare to a regu‐
lar chunky meal.
Certainly most hookbills I have observed prefer so foods, flowers, buds,
young shoots, larvae, fruit pips, unripe seeds, etc. The whole desiccated ex‐
truded pellet concept along with dry commercial agricultural seeds inside
hulls seems rather foreign to the evolved parrot diges ve system. In order to
work adequately, the birds would have to drink much more water than they
are customarily programmed to do.
This is a main reason April and I most days cook the grains and sprout
seeds along with all the natural raw foods we feed our flock. It so ens them.
In the late a ernoon our birds get a measured helping of dry seed mix to de
them over un l the next day’s breakfast.
Now, whenever we contemplate a rough copy of wild bird feeding habits,
we pay a en on to what the wild birds in our region are ea ng. If spring me
blossoms are on the menu, we like to go out and clip flowers from budding
trees, cut daisies or marigolds, asters, snapdragons, flax or fruit tree buds and
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oﬀer sprigs to our birds along with their daily feeding. O en the parrots will
seek out these fresh items first to munch upon.
If summer brings Virginia creeper, thornapple, fig, mulberry, plum or acorn
into frui ng, these nourishing items are added to our diet. Back in Santa Fe,
NM, I used to clip boughs of young Russian olive, chamisa, quince or juniper
and feed them to my amazons and lories. For the vegetable realm, we con‐
centrate on stems and buds, items with crunch and nutri ous fluids for
psi acines to extract. Discarded tops of carrot and beet are a classic example
of kitchen veggies that can provide browse for cagebirds. Broccoli or radish
that has bolted and formed yellow or pink flowers and small green pods is an
excellent example of things birds like to eat, just as seeding grasses and pods
are consumed by wild flocks.
Farmers’ markets, health food and grocery stores oﬀer many fresh produce
possibili es for persons wishing to expand their pet bird’s ea ng variety. We
concentrate on fruits and veggies that produce green and ripe pips—guava,
papaya, fig, pomegranate, passion fruit, tart green apples, organic peas,
beans, and sprouted pulses. Le over birdseed can be germinated and grown
in the garden un l it flowers and sets pods for parrots to eat. Saﬄower, sun‐
flower, rape, millet, buckwheat, hemp, etc. are just a few; and they tend to be
nearly irresis ble to even picky parrots that do not partake of regular veggie
chunks.
If dry seeds from the farm feed store or health food market are soaked for
24 to 48 hours and rinsed o en, they will germinate or “pop” and change
their nutri onal spectrum to resemble green seeds birds seek out in nature.
Don’t forget about edible bamboos, palms, orchids, and herbs. Renowned
amazon parrot expert, the late John Stoodley of England, used to write about
adding cut stems and barky shoots to his feeding dishes every day. He be‐
lieved it aided in diges on and provided browse for his psi acines’ chewing
needs.
Jamie is very correct when he states that greenstuﬀs in parrot feeding need
to be oﬀered every, every day! Parrots eat in phases and spurts. They do not
seek out the same things in August as they do in March; they want diﬀerent
consumables on rainy low pressure days, than on dry sunny mornings; their
bodies cry out for special nutri on when hormonal and in breeding fe le,
when mol ng, when feeding young chicks, or when “res ng up and overwin‐
tering” as days are shorter and darker. If your pet discovers a raw food item
that it good for it and it desires strongly, feed it frequently un l that phase
passes.
One last note. It is true that psi acines in the wilds like to uncover high
protein and fat morsels to consume since they burn oﬀ so much energy living
and flying. Cap ve bird owners should also think in terms of calorie burn oﬀ
for their flock. Pets kept in too warm and cloistered an environment are a
case in point. Cooler temperatures, outdoor wind, rains and sunshine,
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awareness and observa on of other birds, hopping, climbing, hanging upside
down, and foraging, noisemaking, etc. all help parrots remain ac ve and burn
oﬀ energy. Such ac vity is going to increase the appe te of pets, and help to
channel their ea ng habits towards a diet that makes them feel sprightly, fit
and emo onally alert.
We all may not be able to duplicate wild bird diets for our charges as much
as we like, but in the end I believe that a green bud is a green bud, a water‐
melon or cantaloupe, or squash seed is s ll a delectable seed, and a coconut
morsel is akin to a palm nut center. Try to learn to think like a parrot, and
your food choices for you flock will expand immeasurably…
With aloha, EB
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REFRESHMENTS
We all like to snack at our meetings.
Bring that bag of cookies or chocolate that you’re afraid
to keep at home - and let your
fellow club members gain the pounds!
The range of last names to bring snacks will be
G-L will be for May 2013.
We will no longer bring sodas just water.
Thank you.

In Home Bird Sitting Service
(707) 585-7524 or email
Donna Shore at dshore@recbc.net
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Toy Party
Bring your tools, your creativity – and your money
(most items to buy are 25 or 50 cents).
The club will have a few tools to share,
but it would be better if you brought your own
(please be sure to put you name on you tools).
If you have the following tools, please bring them to
the meeting:
Needle nose pliers
Scissors
Regular pliers
put your name on your tools).

The club will be supplying wood blocks, rope, beads,
and various items for your birds to play with. To
allow enough space to work please do not bring your
birds to this meeting. Small bills and change will
be appreciated as Linda will have some petty cash on
hand. You will find a typical toy will be under $10.
We won’t be having a raffle that night so save yourfor items for our June meeting. We will have some
bird toy pictures and catalogs to spark your imagination. Also our resident expert – Cheryl –will be on
hand to assist with ideas. Come and have a fun time
to make something you and your bird will enjoy.
In addition to making toys, the club will also have
pre-made toys for sale!
You will be purchasing parts to make toys, so please
bring a Check or Cash. IOU’s will not be accepted.
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THE FEATHER FARM, INC

RECBC Members Receive
10 % off on Bird Food, Cages and Supplies
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General Meeting Place

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Thursday of the month
Meetings begin promptly @ 7:00 P.M.

Support our additional Sponsors!
Please show your membership card prior to purchase.
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC members.
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RAFFLE
A big THANK YOU to all the members that
brought items for the raffle.
Remember...they don’t have to be bird related
or new - just in clean, usable condition
♦One man’s junk is another man’s treasure
♦We like re-gifting, so help us out
♦This is one of the clubs’ main resource of
♦funds Your dues only pay for a small
♦fraction of club expenses

TREASURER REPORT
By Linda Karnstedt

Treasurer Report not sent prior to newsletter printing
(me bad).
Ending Bank Balance as of
April 30, 2013
is
$5,208.12
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD
APRIL 25, 2013
PRESENT: Chloe Baskin, Cheryl Cattan, Linda Karnstedt. George Lentini,
Earl McEnaney, Donna Shadowens
The meeting was brought to order at 7:30 pm. March Minutes were read and
approved.
The Board expressed thanks to Donna for joining. George continues as President, Earl will be Vice President; Linda remains Treasurer, Chloe, Secretary,
and Cheryl Member at Large.
We reviewed the fact that in the case of illness or bad weather, the meetings
could take place as a conference call or “phone in.”
A discussion of the current By-Laws took place. Since membership is down,
the By-Laws will need to be amended as to how many Board members are
required. It was suggested that we amend the By-Laws: for 100 (or less) members, there should be 5 Board members, and for 150 (or more) members, there
should be 7. Linda will post this information in the next Newsletter. We now
have 6 Members, and there is an opening for one more Member.
We discussed the need to focus on getting new members. Donna suggested
Goodie bags be given out.
Linda suggested that our visit to Safari West be moved to the week before kids
go back to school. Linda will check again with Safari West and discuss types
of events, costs, etc. Safari West is requesting that we set the first tour for 5:00
p.m., and the 2nd for 5:30. This leaves us with eating at 7:00 o’clock. More
discussions to follow…
Once again we talked about having a Bird Mart. All the venues available are
equally expensive, and we do not know how many vendors will want to participate.
Earl will be giving us a presentation next month, and will be bringing babies. We discussed having a Toy Making Party in June or July, as opposed to
just selling parts and pieces for folks to make toys at home.
George will contact Belize Bird Rescue to come and speak to us in the fall.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Chloe Baskin
17
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
published in the directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club

Pet/Breeder

Pet/Breeder

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Amazons
African Parrots
Budgies
Canaries
Cockatiels
Cockatoos
Conures
Doves
Eclectus
Finches
Game birds

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Grasskeets
Lories/Lorikeets
Lovebirds
Macaws
Parrotlets
Pionus
Ringnecks
Rosellas
Australian Parakeets
Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair, toymaking party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be interested
and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have any specialized
talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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